
Henry C. Cutter 
 

FIFTH REGIMENT 
MASSACHUSETTS VOLUNTEER MILITIA (INFANTRY) 

ONE HUNDRED DAYS 
 

 
 

Residence Charlestown MA; a 20-year-old Clerk. 
 

Enlisted on 7/14/1864 as a Private & promoted Corporal. 
 

On 7/20/1864 he mustered into "H" Co. MA 5th Infantry  
He was Mustered Out on 11/16/1864 at Readville, MA 

 
 

Company A “Charlestown Cadets” 5th Regiments M.V.M 
 

Captain 
 

October 7, 1866 – May 1871 
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CIVIL WAR PRESENTATION SWORD 

COMPANY A “CHARLESTOWN CADETS”  

5TH REGIMENTS M.V.M 
This is an amazing High-Grade post - Civil War Presentation sword 
attributed to the “Charlestown Cadets” Boston Massachusetts. 
The 5th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia was a 
peacetime infantry regiment that was activated for federal service in 
the Union army for three separate tours during the American Civil 
War. In the years immediately preceding the war and during its first 
term of service, the regiment consisted primarily of companies 
from Essex County as well as Boston and Charlestown. The sword 
is an ornate staff & field sword with a German silver grip; gold 
washed guard and pommel cap in a German silver scabbard with 
high-grade fancy mounts.  The top mount is etched “CC” for 
Charlestown Cadets, and on the reversed side between the mounts 
if the presentation: 

 

Presented to Captain H. C. Cutter by the 

Charlestown Cadets and Friends 

May 24th 1869 

 

Cutter entered service as a Private and promoted to Corporal in the 
“H” company, 5th Regiment M.V.M. during the latter part of the Civil 
War for an enlistment of 100 Days. He would remain with the unit 
and promote to Captain of the Charlestown Cadets 
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5th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia 

The 5th Regiment Massachusetts Volunteer Militia was a peacetime infantry regiment that was 
activated for federal service in the Union army for three separate tours during the American Civil War. 
In the years immediately preceding the war and during its first term of service, the regiment consisted 
primarily of companies from Essex County as well as Boston and Charlestown.  

The regiment first served a 90-day term of service from April to July 1861. Near the end of this first 
enlistment, the 5th Massachusetts was heavily engaged in the First Battle of Bull Run. Their second 
term of service lasted 9 months from September 1862 to July 1863 during which they were stationed 
in New Bern, North Carolina, participated in several expeditions and saw minor combat including 
the Battle of Goldsboro Bridge. Their third enlistment in response to the emergency call for 
troops to defend Washington, D.C. lasted 100 days from July to November 1864 during which 
they were stationed in various fortifications around Baltimore, Maryland, primarily in Fort 
McHenry. 

1864 Term of Service 

In the spring of 1864, as Major General Ulysses Grant prepared to launch his Overland Campaign, he 
removed fresh troops from the defensive fortifications of Washington and transferred them into the 
field to strengthen the Army of the Potomac. Capitalizing on this reduction of manpower, Confederate 
General Robert E. Lee ordered Jubal Early to launch an offensive against the largely undefended 
capital from the Shenandoah Valley. The attack failed, however the fact that Confederate troops 
advanced to the outskirts of Washington D.C. caused widespread panic. This prompted Lincoln to 
issue a call for 500,000 troops to serve a brief term of 100 days to bolster defenses around the 
capital.  

The 5th Massachusetts was activated for a third time in response to this call. Men began to be 
mustered in on July 16, 1864 at Camp Meigs just outside Boston. Colonel George H. Peirson again 
commanded the regiment. The roster of officers was fundamentally the same as that of the 9-months 
term of service as was that of the rank and file. Recruitment was rushed, new enlistments were given 
only most minimal training, and the regiment departed Boston on July 28, 1864 for Baltimore.  

Shortly after reaching Baltimore, the 5th Massachusetts occupied Fort McHenry. Three companies 
were later detached to serve garrison duty at Fort Marshall. Other companies were stationed 
on Federal Hill. The 5th Massachusetts men who remained at Fort McHenry were present for the 50th 
anniversary of the famed bombardment of the fort during the Battle of Baltimore on September 13, 
1814. The regimental historian noted that their duties in Baltimore were focused more on maintaining 
order in a city known for its secessionist views rather than external threats. During the presidential 
election in October 1864, detachments of the 5th Massachusetts guarded the election polls in various 
locations in and around Baltimore.  

On November 1, 1864, the 5th Massachusetts departed Baltimore and reached Boston on November 
7. They were mustered out for the final time at Camp Meigs on November 16, 1864.  
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5th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry Regiment 

Third Enlistment 
1864 

July Tendered services to the government for 100 days 

July 28 Left State for Baltimore, Md. 

July – 

November 

Attached to 8th Army Corps, Middle Department. Camp at Mankin’s Woods and 

garrison duty at Forts McHenry, Marshall, Carroll and other points in and about 

the Defenses of Baltimore 

November 6 Ordered home 

November 16 Mustered out 

  

VIII Corps 

Defense of Washington and Garrison Duty 1864 
The VIII Corps played a major part in the defense of Washington from Jubal Early at Monocacy on 
July 9, 1864 under the commander of Maj. Gen. Lew Wallace. The primary duty of the VIII Corps in 
1864 was rear echelon duties in Maryland guarding the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. Elements of the 
corps also battled Confederate cavalry as it raided across Maryland to the suburbs of Baltimore 
during Early's Raid on Washington. The headquarters of the department was located in Baltimore. 
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Henry C. Cutter
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